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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

TIOITESTA LODGE

T.O. of O.F1.
MEETS every Friday evening, at 7

In the Hull formerly occupied
y the Uood Templar.

O. W. SAWYER, N. O.
N. II. HASLET, Hoo'y. tf.

TIONESTA COUNCIL, NO. 342,

O. TJ. "A.. M.
.1 EETS at Oild Fellow Lodge Room,
iVA every Tuesday eveninp, at 7 o'clock.

. W. SAWYER, C.
iS. C. JOHNSON, R. 8. 1.

J. B. ACNIW, W. E. LATHY,
TimtU, rt. Brit, Ft.

AONKW te LATHY,
Attorneys at Law, - Tlonesta, Pa.

Office on Elm Street.
May 18, 18T.-- tf

TBL. L. Davis,
A TTORNEY AT LAW. Tlonesta. Pa.

1 Collection mad in this and adjoin
ing ooantie. w-i-

MIL IS M "W. TATE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

' 4m Jrresf, TIOXESTA, PA

F. W. Hay
A TTORNEY AT LAW, at cast 'Withal'
f. ruauo. llevuolds Hukill A C
Block, Meneca U, Oil City, Pa. ly

m. eimhrab, r. . MILr,

KIXXRA R A 8SSILE T,

Attorasys at Law, - - Fraaklla, Pa.
In the aeTeral Coarta ofPRACTICE Forest, and ad Join-ta- g

ooautiea. y.

11. . A 71. V.
BARTIRRS and Hairdressers,

Elm Bt. Switches,
Friezes, llraids, Curls, Ac, made from
Combings. Having settled permanently
In this place, they desire the patronage of
tb public Satisfaction guaranteed. 15 Sra

RATIONAL, lXOTJEL,
TIZDIOTTTIEJ., JPJi--

W. D. UUCKLIW, PaorKirroa.
Frist-Clas- s Lieonsad Hons. Good ta--

1 ooaneeted. is-l-y

CENTRAL, HOUSS,
A AONEW BLOCK. X

BONNER Proprietor. This is a new
house, and has just boon fitted up for the
aeMramodatiou of the public. A portion
Mf ths patronage of the public 1 solicited.

y

Lawren.ce House,
TIONESTA, PA., WILLIAM

Profmktor, TM house
Is centrally located. Everything new and
Well furnished Superior accommoda-
tions and strict attention given to guests.
Vegetables aud Fruit of all kinds served
in their season. Sample room for Com-
mercial Agents.

FOKST HOUSK,
YARN KR Proprietor. OppositeSA. Houso, Tlouesta, Pa, Just

opened. Everything new and clean and
fresh. The best of liquors kept constantly
o hand. A portion of the public patron-

age is respectfully solicited. y

C D. Weber's Motel,
PA. C. B. WEBER,TYLERSBUROII, tho new brick hotel

and will be happy to entertain all his old
customers, and any number of new ones.

'Unod accommodations for guests, and ex
cellent stabling. i.

Dr. J. I Acomb,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, who ha

years' experience in a large
and successful practice, will attend all
Professional Call. Office In hi Drug and
Urocery Store, located In Tldioute, near
l taioute nouse.
. IN HIS STORE WILL BE FOUND
A full assortment of Medicines, Liquors
Tobacco, Cigars. Stationery, Ulass, Paints,
Oils. Cutlery, all of the best quality, aud
nrill be sold at reasonable rates.

I)H. CUAS. O. DAY, an experienced
Thvsician and Druarniat from New York.
Jias ch s of the Store. All prescriptions
pat up accurately.
ji. a. hat. Jo- - r. ra. a. a llt.

MA Y, PARK A CO.,

Corner of Elm'. A Walnut Sts. Tlonesta.

Rank of Discount and Deposit.

Interest allowed on Time Deposits,

Collections made on all the Prlnoipal point
of the U. S.

Collections solicited. 18-l-

D. W. CLARK,
fOOMMlSSIOKKK'a CLBRR--

, FOBT CO., FA.)

VEAL EZTSTE AGENT.
and Lota for Saiend REN'pHOUSES Lands for Sale.

I have superior facilities for ascertaining
the condition of taxes snd tax doeds, 4c,
apd am therefore qualified to act intelli-
gently as agent of those living at a dis-
tance, owning lands In tho County.

Oirloe in Commissioner Room, Court
Tlonesta, a.

Hoiwjo, p

F. F. I
WANV'D'-Everyb- ody to know that

leading Llni- -
i all kind of Pains and
Sore Throat, anu Horace,
. MMi'Mw'iil Liniment in the

i... u... i.1.i.-- '' around bottles.
Sold by all Druggists. iL
Yon WORK of all kinds done of"

J lii-- on slioi'l nollit.
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Painting, Paper-Hangi- ng &c,
17 H. CHASE, of Tlonesta, offer tils
A--. services to those in need or
painting. . .

graining,
calcimthwo,

bizino a varnishing,sign writing,paper hanoino,
and carriage work,

Work promptly attended to and
MntlmfUetlon Gnnrniitood.

Mr. Chase will work in the country
when desired. j ir.

W. C. COBURN, M. .,
"PHYSICIAN A SURGEON offers his
A service to the people of Forest Co.
Having had an experience of Twelve
Years in conntwit practice, Dr. Coburn
guarantees to drive satisfaction. Dr. Co
burn makes a specialty of the treatment
of Nasal. Throat. Lunar and all other
Chrouio or lingering disease. Having

Inn disease and selected the good from all
systems, he will guarantee relief or a cure I

iii all cases where a cure la possible. No
Charge for Consultation. Ah feea will be
reasonable. Professional visits made at
all hours. Parties at a distance can con-- I
suit him by letter. I

rim.. ....1 U i .1 . 1 - J . ....
Partridae's New Block, foot of Dutch
Hill Rosd, Tlonesta, Pa, !tf

MltS. C 31. IIKATII,
I

AJUabiO.Ali.H, 'Xionesta. jra.

VVRS. HEATH has recently moved to I

a want which the ladies of the town and
county have for a long time known, that
of having a dressmaker of experience
among thorn. I am prepared to make all
kinds of dresses in the latest styles, and
guarantee satisfaction. Stamping ror Draid
Ing and embroidery don in the best man
ner. with the newest patterns. All I ask
saiairinai. Reaidenee on Water Street, i

I n the hous. formerly ooeupled by Jacob
Shriver. Htf

Frank Bobbins,
PHOTOGRAPHER

(SUOCBaaO TO DBIf IKO.)

Pleturo la every ityleof the art. Yiew
of the oil region for sale or taken to or- -
aer.
CENTRB STREET, near R, R. crossing.
SYCAMORE STREET, near Union De
pot, Oil City, Pa. ao-- tf

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.

ILM ITIIIT,
SOUTH OF ROBINSON A BONNER'S

STORE.

Tiom.sta, Pa.,
H. CARPENTER, . . Proprietor.

cm

Pictures taken In all the latent styles
the art. 30-- U

L.fKLEIN,
(In BOVARD CO.'S Store, Tlonesta, Fa.)

PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,

DEALER IN

Watchen, Clocks, Solid and Plated
Jevzeiry, Mack Jewelry.

Eye Olasae, Spec-
tacles, Violin String, Ac, f.

Will examine and repair Fine English,
Swiss or American Watches, aurh as Re-
peaters, Independent Heoonds, Stem
Winders. Dunlex. Levers. Anchor and
Lepines, and will make any new pieoea
rr the same, such sa Btans, forks, rei-lett-

Wheels, Pinions, Cylinders, Bar-
rels, Arbor, and in fact any part apper
taining to nue watones.

A.11 Work AVarranted.
I can safely

that any work undertaken by me will be
done in such a manner aud at such price
lor

QOOU WOUU
that will give satisfaction to all who may
favor me with tlieir orders.

T VT TTtf
14,1 Author of "Thi Watch."

NEBRASKA GRIST MILL.

GRIST MILL at Nebraska (LaoV'THE Forest oountv. hsa been tnor
oughly overhauled and rehtted In first-cla- ss

order, and la now running and doing
all kind of
CUSTOM (JltlYIHYG.

FLOUR.
FEED, AND OATS
Constantly on hand, and sold at the very
lowest ngnrs,

6o U. W. lEDEBUR.

TIONESTA, PA.,

EDWARD BROWNJTOKER.
'follr, 1 says, on day a.a.. mi

convalescence, and we were taking a
bit of a walk in the churchyard, "ain't
this heavenly 7

"And you foci batter T" ears the.
laying ber hand on (nine.

"JjetteM I layi. taking a long
draught of the soft, sweet-scente- d air,
and filling my chest ; "better, old girl I

I feel as if 1 were growing backwards
Into a boy." .

'And you fifty last week 7 she
says.

"les," 1 says, smiling, "and you
forty-seve- n nest week.",.a i .v- - r .:Ana men we sat tmnaiog ior a uii.

"Polly," I says at last, as I sat
there drinking in that soft breeie, and
feeling it give me etfength, "it's worth
being ill to feel as 1 do,

For you See I'd been very bad, else
tf j. "7 1 m not it.. man to go
banging about churchyard and watch
ing funerals; I'm a stoker, and my

.rir 1:.. : .,-.- .. r.j;. ,Ua.m vv.u.v.0 v. " a. w -
J!4Wt. 1 d come home Irom EOT ' last
voyage bad with fever, caught out in
one of V"086 nasty, hot, bad smelling
ports been carried borne to die. as
my mates thought ; and it was bem
like this, and getting better, tbat ba
set me thinking so seriously, and made
me so quiet; not that I was ever a
noisy sort of man, as any one who
knows me will say. And now, after
getting better, the doctor bad said I
must go into the country to get strong;
ss as there was no more voyaging till
1 was strong, there was nothing for it
buk , leave the youngsters under the
cam oi iub eiuest gin tuu n ueiguuur,
and come and take lodgings out in
this quiet burrey village.

1'olly never thought 1 should get
better, and one time no more did I ;

for about a month before this time, s
I lay bollow-eye- d and yellow on the
bed, knowing, too, how bad I loolced
for I used to make young Dick bring
me the looking-glas- s every morniog
tbe doctor came as usual, and like
blunt Englishman I put it to him flat,

"Doctor." I says, "you don t think
I shall get better T" and I looked him
straight in the face,

"O, come, come, my man I" be says,
smiling, "we never look at the black
side like that.

None of that, doctor," I says,
"out with it like a man. I can stand
it; I've been expecting to be drowned
or blown up half my life, solehan'tbe
scared at what you may Bay.

"Well, my man," he says, "your
symptoms are of a very grave nature.
You see the lever bad undermined
rou before you came home, and un

"All right, doctor." I says; "I un
derstand : you mean that unless you
can get a new plate in the boiler, she
won t stand another vovaire.

"O, come 1 we won't look upon it as
a hoDclesa case." ne says; --meres
always hope ;" and after a little more

Next nay when be came, I had been
thinking it all over, and was ready for
him. I don t believe 1 was a bit eel
ter ; ia fact, I know I was drifting
fast, and I saw it in his eyes as well

I waited till ba bad asked me his
different questions, and then just as be
was getting up to go, 1 asked him to
sit down again. -

"roily, my dear," l says, "i just
want a few words with the doctor,
and she put ber apron up to ber eyes
and weot out, closing the door after
her verv nnft.lv. while the doctor look. very curious like, and waited

"Doctor," I says, "you've about giv
en me up. lbere, don t snake you
bead, for 1 know. INow don t you
think I ra afraid to die, for I don t be
lieve I am. but look here ; there
seven children down stairs, and if
leave mv wife a widow with the few
pounds I've been able so save, what'
to become of them T Can't you pull
methroueh?

"My dear fellow," be s.ys, honestly
'I ve done everything 1 can lor you

cae. -

"That's what vou think, doctor.
says, "but look here; I've been at sea
.L . J 1 1..miriy years, sou tu seveu hnu. it
been like dodging death with me
score or times, vv or. 1 puuea my
wife there regularly out of tbe bands
of death, and I'm not going to give
up now. 1 ve been -

"Stop, stop," he says gontly. "You're
excitini: yourself."

"INot a bit, I says, though my
voice was Quite a whisper. "1 ve bad
ibis over all n'ght, and I've come to
think I most be up and doing my uu
ty."

"But, my good man" he began,
. "Listen to me doctor," I says.
core of times I might have given

and been drowned, but I made a fight
for it., and was saved. Now 1 mean
to fight for it, here, for the sake of
tne wiie anu uairus. x uuu uicnu vi
die. doctor, without a straggle. I be--

lieve, this, fccre tbat life's given to us

t Mem
M
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11 as a treasure to keep; we tnieht
throw it away by our own folly at any
time, but there's hundreds of times
when we may preserve it. and we nev
er know whether we can save it till
we try. Givel a drink of tbat water'

lie held the glass to my lips, and I
took a big draught and went on, he
seeming all the time to be stopping to

umor roe w my madness.
"That's better, doctor," I says.

Now look here, sir, speaking as one
as sailed the seas, it's a terrible

stormy time with me; there s a lee
shore close at hand, the fires are

rowncd out, and unless we can get up
bit ot sail there s ce lor me.

Now, then, doctor, can you get up a bit
of saii r .

"I'll co and send something that
will quiet you," he said, rising.

lhankey, doowr, I says, smiling
to myself. "And now look here, I'm
not going to give up till the last ; and
when that last comes, and the ship s
going down, why I shall bave a try if
1 can t swim to gaiety, ii to at laus,
and I can really feel that it is to be,
why, I hope I shall go down into the
great deep calmly, like a hopeful man;
praying that Something above will
forgive me all I've done amiss, and
stretch out His fatherly band to my
ittle ones.

He went away and I dropped asleep,
worn out with my exertion.

Yben 1 woke, roily was standing
by the bedside watching me, with a
bottle and glass on tbe little table.

As soon as she saw my eyes open,
she shook up the stuff, and poured it
into a wine glass.

"Is that what the doctor sent?" I
says.

"Yes, dear, you were to take it di
rectly."

Alien 1 sban t take it," 1 says.
"He's give me up, and tbat stuff's on-l- y

to keep roe quiet. Polly, you go
awd make me some beef tea, and make

1 - -it strong."
She was bombed, poor old girl, and

was about to beg of me to take hold
of the rotten life-be- lt he'd sent me,
when I held out my shaking hand for
it, took the glass, and let it tilt over
there was only about a couple or tea
spoonfuls in it, and the stuff fell on
the carpet.

I saw the tears come in ber eyes,
but she said nothing only put down
the class, and ran oat to make tbe
beef tea.

The doctor du'.n t come till late next
day, and I was lying very still and
drowsy, half asleep like, but awake
enough to hear him whisper to Folly,
"Sinking fast ;" and I heard her give
tuch a heart-broke- n sob that as the
next great wave came on tbe sea
where - I was floating, 1 struck out
with all my might, rose over it. and
floated gently down tbe other side, I

.V - . r-- j ... ..
ror the next iour aaya putting it

as a drowning man striving for his life
like a true-bearte- d Itiiow it was like
great foaming waves coming to wash
over me, but the shore, still in sight,
and me trying bard to reach it.

And it was a grim, bard tight; a
dozen times I could have given up,
folded my arms, and said good-by- e to
tbe dear old watching face sale on
shore; but a look at that always
cheered me, and I fought on again
and again, till at last tbe sea seemed
to go down, and, in utter weariness, I
turned on my back to float restfully
with tbe tide bearing me shoreward.
till I touched the sands, crept up them,
and fell down worn out, to sleep in
the warm sun safe I

That's a curious way of putting it,
you may say, but it seems natural to
me 10 mix it up wuu mo tuiugs oi sea
ling life, and tbe manner in which
've seen so many fight hard for their

lives. It is just like striving in the
midst of storm to me, and when ot
last I did fall into a deep sleep, I felt
surprised-lik- e to find myself lying in
my own bed, with Felly watching me;
and when I etretcnea out my Dana,
and took hers, she let loose that which
she had kept hidden from me before,
and, falling on her knees by my bed
side, she sobbed for very joy.

"As much beer-le-a and brandy as
you can get him to take," the doctor
says, that afternoon; and it wasn't- . . . i .
long beroie I got irom stops to sonus,
and then was sent, as I told you, into
the country to get strong, while the
doctor got no end of praise for tho
cure he had made.

I never said a word though, even to
Polly, for he did his beet ; but I don't
think any medicine would bave cured
me then

I was saying a little while back that
I pulled my wife regularly eut ot the
bauds of death, and of course that
was when we were both quite young,
though for the matter of that I don't
feel much different and can t well see
the change. Tbat was in one of the
Cape steamers when I first took to
stoaing. They were little raro-ehack-

sort of boats 10 those days, and bow
it was more weren't lost puzzles me,
It was moro due to the weather hll
the make, or fin ling of the ships, I ran

$2 PER ANNUM.

tell you, that they used to find their
way safe to port; and yet the passen-
gers, poor things, knowing no belter,
used to take passage, ay, and make a
voyage too from which they never got
bark.

Well, I was working on board a
steamer as they used to call the Equa-
tor, and heavy laden and with about
twenty passengers on board, we start-
ed down channel with all well, till we
got right down off the west coast of
Africa, when there came one of the
heaviest storms I was ever in. Even
for a well found steamer, such as thev
can build it would have been a
bard tight; but with our poor shaky
wooden tub, it was a hopeless case
from the first.

Our skipper made a brave fight of
il ttiouen, and tried bard to make for
one of the ports ; but, bless you, what
can a man do when, after ten days'
knocking about, the coals run out.and
tbe fires that have been kept going
with wood and oil. and everything
that can be thrust into the furnaces. are
drowned ; when the paddle-wheel- s are
only in the way, every bit of sail set
is blown clean out of the bolt-rope-

and at last the ship begins to drift fast
ior a lee snore r

There was our case, and everv hour
the sea seemed to get higher, and the
wind more fierce, while I heard from
more than one man how fast the water
was going below.

My- - mate and I didn't want any tell
ing though. We'd been driven up
out of the stoke-hol- e like a pair of
drowned rats, and I came on deck to
find the bulwarks ripped away, and
the sea every now and then leaping
aboard, and washing the lumber about
in all directions.

Tbe skipper was behaving very
well, and be kept us all at the pumps,
turn and turn in spells, but we might
as well nave tried to pump tbe sea
dry ; and when, with the water gaiu
ing fast, we told him what we thought,
he owned as it was no use, and we
gave up.

We'd all been at it, crew and pass-
engers, about forty of us altogether,
including the women five of them
they were, and they were all on deck,
lashed in a sheltered place, close to
tbe poop. And very pitiful it was to
see them fighting hard at first and
clinging to the side, but only t grow
weaker, d as they were;
and I saw two sink down at last, and
hang drooping-lik- e from their lashings,
dead, for not a soul could do them a
turn.

I was holding on by the shrouds
when the mate got to the skipper's
side, and I saw in his blank face what
he was telling him. Of course we
ceuldn't hear his words in such a
storm, but we didn't want to, for his
lips said planly enough :

"sties sinking l"
Next moment there was a rush

made for the boats, and two of the
passengers cut loose a couple of the
women ; place was made ior them be-

fore the first boat was too full, and
fIio as lowered down, cast off, and a
big wave carried her clear of the
steamer.- I saw ber for a moment on
the top of the ridge, ' and then she
plunged down the other side out of
our ngnt ana mat ot everybody
else; for bow long she lived, who-- can
eayf She never was picked op or
beard of again.

Giving a bit of a cheer, . our chaps
turned to tbe next, and were getting
in when there came a wave like a
mountain, ripped her from tbe davits.
and when I shook the water from rr.y
eyes, there she was hanging by one
end, stove in, and the men who had
tried bard to launch ber gone, skip
per and mate as well.

There were only seven of us now, as
I could see beside the three women
lashed to the side, and only one of
them was alive ; and for a bit no one
moved, everybody being stunned-lik- e

with horror; but there came a lull,
and feeling that the steamer was sink-

ing, I shouted out to the boys to come
on, and we ran to the last boat, climb
ed in, and were casting off, wlieu 1

happed to catch sight of the women
lashed under the bulwarks there.

"Hold hard 1" I roars, for I saw one
of them wave ber hand.

"Come on,, you fool l' shouts my
mate, "she s going down !

I pray I may never be put to it
again like that, with all a man's sel
fish desire for life fighting against lit in.
For a moment I shut my eves, aud
then to lower; but I was obliged to
open them again, and ai I did so I
saw a wild, scared face, with long wet
hair clinging round it, and a pair of
little white hands were stretched out
to me as if for help.

"Hold hard!" I shouts.
"No, no!" roared out two or three ;

"there isn't a moment!" and as the
boat was being lowered from 'lie da-
vits, I made a jump, caught the bul-
warks witb my hands, and climbed
back on board, iuwt as the boat kissed
the water, was uahookedk and floated
away,

Rates of Advertising.
One Squared Inch,) one Inertlon 1 S

One Hqunre " one month - 3 00
One Square " three months - B (H

Ono Square " ono yoar 10 00'
Two Squnren, one year - - 15 Or

Quarter Col. ' . . 30 00
Half " ( - . . 00 00
One " . - . . lo CO'

Igal notices at established rates.
Marriage and doatb notices, gratis.
All bills for yearly advertisement col-

lected quarterly. Temporary advertise-
ments must be paid torln advance.

Job work. Cash on Delivery.

Then as I crept, hand-ove- r hand, to
the girl's side, whipped out my knife
and was cutting bei loose, while her
weak arms clung to me, I felt a horri-
ble feeling of despair come over roe,
for the boat was leaving us, and I
knew what a coward I was at heart, as
I had to fight with myself so as not to
leave the girl to ber fate, and leap
overboard to swim for my life. I got
the better of it, though went down
on my knees so as not to see the boat,
and got the poor, trembling, clinging
creature loose.

"Now, mv lass," I says, "quick 1!'

and I raised ber up ; "hold oa by th
side while I make fast a rope aronml
you."

And then I stood up to hail the
boat the boat as warn t there, for in
those brief momenta she must Lave
capeized, and we were alone on the
sinking steamer, which now lay in the
trough of the sea.

As soon as I got over the horror ot
the feeling, a sort of stony rittpuir
came over me, but when I saw that
little pale, appealing face at my eioV,
looking to me for help, that brought
the manhood back, and in saying en
couraging things to her I did myself
good.

My first idea was to make something;
that would float us, but I gave that up
directly, for I could feel that I was
helpless, and getting the poor girl
more into shelter, I took a bit of

in a sort of stolid way, and sat
down with a cork life-buo- over my
arm one which I had cut loose from
where it had hung forgotten behind'
the wheel.

But I never used it, for the storm
went down fast, and the steamer float-
ed still, water-logge- for three days,
when we were picked up by a passing
vessel, half-starved-, but hoping. And
during that time my companion bad
told me that she was the attendant of
one of the lady passengers on board,
and at last, when we parted, she kUs-e- d

my hand, and called me her hero,
who had saved ber life poor grimy
me, you know.

We warn t long, though, before we
met again, for a somehow we'd settled
that we'd write, and in twelve months
after Mnry was back iu England and
my wile, lbat s why 1 said 1 took,
her like out of the hands of death,
though in a selfish sort of way, being
far, you know, from perfect. Hut
what I ray .speaking as Edward Brown,
stoker, is this: Make a good fight of
it, no matter how black things may
look, and leave the rest to Him,.

CAPITAL ANU EXPERIENCE..

The Drawer was chatting a few-week-s

ago on the piazza of the United
States Hotel, at Saratoga, with a
bright German gentleman, retired
from business, who related the follow-
ing little aneodoter

"Going down to New York the oth
er night on tbe boat," said he, "I got
into conversation with a Oerman ac-

quaintance and asked him what be
doing.

"Veil," he replied, "hoost now I
am doing nodiugs, but I have made
arrangements to go into pizness."

"Glad to hear it. What are you
going iuto?"

. "Iuto bardnership snit a man."
"Do you put in much capital 7"
"No, I doesn't put in no gabital.'
"Don't want to risk it, eh V
"No, but I puts in da experience."
"And he puts in the capital?"
"Yes, dot is I. We goes into piz-

ness for dree year ; fie puts in de gabi-

tal, puts in de experience. In dree
year I will have de gabital, and lie
will bave de experience!"

Prof. Walter P. Jenney, chief of
the Black Hills geological expedition,
and assistants, returned to Cheycune
on Saturday, having spent five months
in the Hills. He reports tbe goliv

fields extending forty miles north .f
Harney's Peak and forty miles wide,
and containing in quantity tbat will
pay from three to four dollars a day
per man, aud that numbers of bars iu
the streams will pay more than that.
The water supply is ample, and tho
gold easily separated from the gravel
and sand. The Professor entirely cor-

roborates Clou. Cus tar's report, aud
says the Hills will support thousands
of uliuurs, while the valleys are all
adapted to agriculture, and the hills
and cauyons to stock raising.

I ho lion. Lyman 1 remain was in
Paris about three weeks ago, much
improved in health by his tour. He
says In a published letter: "The

bad just left Ragatz before
our arrival, but I was told that sho
was lame with rheumatism, aud used
crutches. Last evening we dropped
into tho shop on the Hue de la Puis
to purchase a picture of Eugenie
which we saw in the wiudow. As tho
woman delivered it she said: "She is
not now the fashion in Paris. Nobody
wishes her hnek. Even the negatives,
of her best photographs are destroyed
by order of the Govern uicnC'


